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1.0 Description
Curved Handle Wire Brush
The contoured construction of our Curved Handle Wire
Brush makes it perfect for cleaning hard to reach areas.
Complete with a 1 3/8" plated steel scraper and 3" x
19" construction, the brush has a wood handle
measuring 13-3/4” long and 7/8” thick and a 1-1/8”
trim length.

2.0 Intended Use
Typical applications include cleaning hot grills and
ovens, removing rust, scale, paint and varnish.

3.0 Construction
These popular wire scratch brushes are manufactured
with tempered carbon steel wire and smooth
hardwood handles.

4.0 Packaging and Marking
Packaging:
- 12 ea per box.
Marking: Use ACS Number: B830
ACS brand or private label is available for this product.

5.0 Directions for Use

GRILL CLEANING The most vital thing is the right tool: a
heavy duty grill brush.

Along with an excellent grill cleaning brush, we
recommend having a container of water to hand.
Ensure the grill is hot, then dip the stainless steel
bristles into the water just prior to scrubbing the grill.
The mix of the water and heat makes it really extremely
easy to eliminate all the persistent burnt on food and
grease.

6.0 Properties

7.0 Quick Facts
- Durable and tough on grill grates
- Sturdy stainless steel bristles
- Works on a variety of grate materials, including chrome,
porcelain enamel, cast iron and stainless steel
- Hang-up hole.

8.0 Environmental commitment

- ACS is certified in ISO 9001

- Plant is operating under PROFEPA environmental
regulations.

Note: Due to the properties of the material  and variable conditions of use, there may be variations in the specifications. Please contact ACS with any questions about the product.
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Property Value

Handle Length 13¾” (+/- ⅛”)

Handle Thick ⅞” (+/- ⅛”)

Fiber Type Carbon Steel Wire

Trim 1⅛” (+/- ⅛”)


